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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Heather's Coffee Shop from Congresbury. Currently, there
are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Heather's Coffee Shop:
had the luxury plough and it was huge! really nice ham and warm crust bread! we didn't have to wait long,

although it was so busy, the staff was polite and beautiful! we went back for tee and cake and had a gorgeous
disc carrot cake that was divine and moist! really recommend! read more. What J L doesn't like about Heather's

Coffee Shop:
First time trying this place... food tastes cheap. Beans cold , latte not drinkable and most of all service awful. The
most unwelcoming place with a depressing atmosphere. When arrived the manager couldn’t even bring her self
to say morning and give us a smile, won’t go here again. read more. At Heather's Coffee Shop in Congresbury,
there are scrumptious sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold and hot
beverages, there are also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu. If you decide to come for breakfast, a

versatile brunch is ready for you, Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the large variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

CHEESE

POTATOES

WE HAVE

SAUSAGE
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